March 2019
Tuesday

Job Search Workshop

Tutorials

Learn more about visas, work
rights, IRD number application
and interview skills to get
the perfect job!

15-minute one-on-one
session with our tutor.
Get advice on your CV,
grammar,
pronunciation,
vocabulary and some
common mistakes.

4 & 11 & 18 & 25 March
Starts at 3:30pm in the computer
room

Wednesday
Coffee and Chat
Bring your cup and come and
chat with one of our teachers!

Meet the teacher on Level 4
Starts from 3:30pm

Thursday

Sports Activity
Enjoy different kinds of sporting
activities with our Sports
Coordinator!
Meet Ruven after school on Level 4

6 & 13 & 20 & 27 March

Pronunciation Workshop
Starts at 3:30pm in Room 9

Improve your pronunciation.
28 March
Starts at 3:30pm in the computer room
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1st

FRIDAY ACTIVITIES

Monday

NZLC Wellington Activity Calendar

Kaitoke Regional Park Swing bridge Track
Walk
Walk through magnificent forests, swim in the
river and hug the centuries-old ancient native
trees!

8th

15th

Parliament Guided Tour
Explore parts of the Parliament buildings, learn
about our parliamentary process and find out
how you can participate in NZ’s democracy while
accompanied by one of our knowledgeable tour
guides.

Otari-Wilton’s Bush Walk with teacher
Catherine

This unique botanic garden consists of 100 hectares of
native forest and 5 hectares of plant collections. Some of
Wellington's oldest trees are here, including an 800-yearold Rimu.

22rd

Bubble Soccer
You don’t have to like soccer to enjoy this. Just
bounce, roll, bump and crash. Hop into a plastic
bubble and play. This is a great fun for everyone!

29th

2 hours Sea Kayaking
Glide across Wellington’s harbour!
The freedom of enjoying the cityscape from your
own vessel on the water is a unique experience,
offering a special perspective of the capital.

